Industry Remembers one of its own

On Monday John P Kelso (JP) was found murdered at his residence in Denver.
The circumstances behind his death are being investigated by the Denver Police
department.
JP was a well respected man in the debt buying and collections industry. He
helped shape the industry into the business it is today. JP was known by many in
the industry and had the reputation of being where the action was and knowing
what to do at the right moment.
JP helped establish PRS Assets into the company it is today. Eleven years ago
he and his partners put together the foundation of their company. Through hard
work and dedication they established themselves as an industry leader.
JP had numerous passions besides his love for the industry. He was a very
generous man especially regarding his work with Children’s Hospital of Denver,
Orange County and San Diego. Last year alone he contributed over $250k in
donations to Children’s Hospital.
Dennis Hammond of the DBA International said, “JP was extremely generous
when it came to the Orange County Children’s Hospital fund raiser. He was the
winning bidder on a Paul McCartney signed guitar helping raise funds for the
hospital. He helped make the evening a huge success.”
Nancy Hughes, Executive Vice President of Absolute Resolutions Corp.
commented, “JP Kelso was a pioneer in the debt buying arena, mentoring many
other individuals entering the industry. His generosity was truly inspirational, with
many charitable organizations sharing in his kindness. He built a large network
of associates and friends and will be missed by all.”

Funeral arrangements are for this Saturday. In lieu of flowers, donations can be
made to the Children’s Hospital of Denver Fund in JP’s Name. Go to
http://www.imaginethemiracles.org/site/apps/ka/mt/tribute.asp?c=crKPIYPFIuE&b
=494301&en=doJCJIMlGcIHKPNAIaLALQMrHfLUL1PyHcJKKZNvGeLMITPtF5K
BKNOyHsG
Comments about JP and his work in the industry can be made at
http://creditandcollectionnews.blogspot.com
JP certainly left his mark on the industry. From hosting an event to sponsoring
charity, JP touched so many. His generosity was well known and appreciated. He
will be missed by everyone.

